Polyethylenes with various morphologies were analysed, as a function of strain and radiation doses, using a novel lamella alignment ratio (LAR) technique on data obtained from small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements at the Diamond Light Source synchrotron. The authors have used this technique previously to describe the influence of irradiation dose on crystal morphologies of orthopaedic grade polyethylenes. The aim of the current work is to highlight and explain the effectiveness of the LAR technique as an analysis tool for macromolecular crystal reorganization, crystallographic structural changes and crystal deformation during simultaneous strain measurements. Using new data for polyethylenes with varying morphology and irradiation dosage, the effectiveness of the technique is detailed. These findings are particularly useful for polymeric materials used in property critical applications and present a facile method for SAXS analysis. It is proposed that this method could potentially be used as a convenient route for the analysis of conditioning and crosslinking mechanisms on crystallographic relationships in more complex monomeric structures.
Introduction
The measurement crystallinity in polymers remains a topic of considerable interest. Elastic modulus, elongation at break and toughness are all functions of the crystal content and crystal morphology, and whilst the general relationships between chain linearity, chain length and degree of crystallinity are long established, detailed information is still required to properly understand the influence of crystallinity on mechanical behaviour with some of the more specialized polymeric materials, for example, ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene.
Previously, the authors have used the lamella alignment ratio (LAR) technique to describe the influence of irradiation dose on crystal morphologies of orthopaedic grade polyethylenes (Collins et al., 2013) . However, the aim of the current work is to highlight and explain the effectiveness of the LAR technique as an analysis tool for macromolecular crystal reorganization, crystallographic structural changes and crystal deformation during simultaneous strain measurements, with the overall objective of proposing a method for facile small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) analysis which in turn can be used for the elucidation of conditioning and crosslinking mechanisms on crystallographic relationships in complex monomeric structures. Various authors (Collins et al., 2013 (Collins et al., , 2012 Laity et al., 2004 Laity et al., , 2006 Blundell et al., 2002) have applied deformation models to SAXS data; for example, models based on globular domains (Laity et al., 2006) and models based on particles located on a statistical lattice (Blundell et al., 2002) have been applied to elastomeric materials exhibiting hard and soft domains. For a review on existing SAXS analysis techniques, see Laity et al. (2004) . The LAR technique is not based on models but is derived from the physical relationship between strain and SAXS response. It is assessed by measuring the degree of ovality of the SAXS pattern as a function of strain. For each of the SAXS data time (strain) steps, the x and y components were calculated. Unlike other SAXS analysis techniques, LAR is capable of detecting morphological changes; for example, a dip is noticed in the LAR data indicating a process involving alignment in opposition to the strain direction, and this has been correlated by the authors to a shift in crystal structure from orthorhombic to monoclinic (Collins et al., 2013) . This is attributed to volumetric and dimensional changes in the lamellae, arising from the orthorhombic-monoclinic transition. Furthermore, the LAR technique has the advantage of being able to clearly elucidate the relationship between strain, material conditioning and failure processes. Finally, the LAR technique can be quickly applied to any system that displays time-dependent ovality. Here, the LAR technique is used to present a model for radiation-induced deformation of polyethylene samples.
The materials chosen for analysis were polyethylene (LDPE and HDPE), ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) in two molecular weights and a commercially irradiated UHMWPE material, X3, for the following reasons:
(a) HDPE crystal perfection is high and crystal size large with spherulitic arrangements, (b) LDPE has a similar crystal arrangement, although with a lower crystal density (Collins et al., 2012) , (c) UHMWPE crystallization is hindered by high internal viscosity and the development of inter-lamella tie-chains, and the crystals take the form of isolated tortuous lamellae (Barron et al., 2008) which may show a different strain response.
In order to confirm that radiation effects were not changing the crystal morphology during the experiment, samples were observed whilst held stationary in the beam for time periods corresponding to the total experiment time, and they showed no change during that period.
Materials and methods
Details about the homopolymers used are given in Table 1 . Table 2 presents the crystallinity values of the polymers before and after strain. Additionally the GUR 1050 polymer was exposed to a radiation dose of 2.5 and 10 Mrad. The commercial sample, X3, is a GUR 1020 UHMWPE exposed to an accumulative radiation dose of 9 Mrad over three steps with annealing at 403 K for 8 h at each step.
The UHMWPE and LDPE samples were machined from a sintered block to ASTM-D638-08 type V dumbbell standard specifications. The HDPE samples were injection moulded, again to the ASTM-D638-08 type V, with a melt temperature of 483 K and moulds at 303 K.
SAXS experiments were performed on the I22 beamline at the Diamond Light Source synchrotron (Didcot, UK). The beamline operated at an energy of 12.4 keV and a wavelength of 1 Å . The SAXS detector was placed 4.78 m from the sample. The plate thickness of the Al attenuator was set at 0.5 mm. Further details on beamline characteristics can be found elsewhere (Gurun et al., 2011 ; http://www.diamond.ac.uk/Beamlines/ Soft-Condensed-Matter/small-angle/I22.html; http://www.dnd. aps.anl.gov/; Bateman et al., 2007; Gurun et al., 2009) .
Test specimens were gripped in a specially designed tensile tester with the centre of the dumbbell in the centre of the beam. SAXS patterns were obtained during deformation and the data were captured every 10 s for a total time of 400 s at a strain rate of 25 Â 10 À3 mm s
À1
, essentially doubling the length of the sample in that time period. The SAXS data were converted to ASCII format and analysed using MATLAB 7.8 software, as outlined in the data analysis section. A Lorentz correction, multiplying the intensity by q 2 (where q is the magnitude of the scattering vector), was applied to all the SAXS data. The scattering vector magnitude is taken to be |q| = q = 2/d where d is the long period. Lorentz correction is necessary in randomly oriented samples to correct for the probability of planes being in the reflection condition (Lee et al., 1991) . Using this correction, it is assumed that the morphology is locally lamellar but globally isotropic and lamellae are randomly oriented throughout.
It should be considered in assessing all of the results that the centre of the sample is in an intense X-ray beam. The ambient temperature was $293 K; however, it is likely that some local heating occurs. So, in order to confirm that this does not influence the crystal morphology, samples were held stationary in the beam for time periods corresponding to the total experiment time and they showed no change.
Percentage crystallinity and peak melting temperature were measured using a Perkin-Elmer Pyris 6 heat flux differential scanning calorimeter. As melting onset and completion varies with polymer treatment, integration limits were determined by inspection. The specific heat of fusion used was 291 J g À1 . Crystallinity was measured before tensile testing, and after tensile testing, with the highly strained section of the specimen being analysed. Each sample was analysed three times.
Data analysis method
The LAR technique is derived from line data which have been extracted from the x and y plane through the origin of the Table 2 Percentage crystallinity (cryst.) and peak melting temperatures (melt. temp.) for the materials tested before and after tensile extension. Figure 1 The intensity of the X and Y components of a SAXS image of a polymer undergoing tensile testing; dashed lines indicate the intensity of the final SAXS image at the 50th pixel. The insert shows an example of a SAXS image and sections used to extract the X and Y components.
SAXS plots. For each strain step, s, two lines are drawn through the origin of the SAXS data, corresponding to the x and y plane, as shown in the insert in Fig. 1 . Symmetry about the origin is assumed, and thus the x and y data are averaged about this origin. This gives two line plots per strain step. These are shown as a function of strain in Fig. 1 as x data (light grey) and y data (dark grey). From these data, the intensity at each pixel p (1 to 125) at each strain for the x and y data, I x,p (s) and I y,p (s), are found and the average ratio of the intensities, LAR(s), can then be calculated as 
4. Results and discussion Fig. 2 shows the conventional SAXS output at 0.025, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.8 strain levels for spherulitic HDPE and LDPE. Additional information gained once the LAR method has been applied to the SAXS data is also shown, and the various stages of the deformation process have been incorporated as a function of LAR development for illustrative purposes. Four distinct sections can be identified in the LAR of the HDPE (bottom view in Fig. 2 ). Section A is at low strain, where the LAR is near unity, indicating the components in the X and Y directions are equal and that the crystals have no preferred orientation; this linear region includes elongation of amorphous tie-chains that loosely connect the lamella crystals. In section B the LAR dips below unity as the crystals are orientated towards the direction of the strain; this dip corresponds to strain-induced crystal structural changes from orthorhombic to monoclinic. It is postulated that volumetric and dimensional changes in the lamellae, arising from the orthorhombic-monoclinic transition, are involved. In section C, after the dip, the LAR changes slope, corresponding to the separation of lamella crystal blocks and the reorganization of the crystalline lamellae. Section D is the final section, which sees a decrease in the LAR slope, reflecting the total reorganization of the crystals, with separation of the orientated crystalline block and tie-chains leading to the final deformation.
The to Table 2 ). Stages A-D are not seen in the LDPE, owing to the lower levels of crystallinity.
In Fig. 3(a) , the LAR method of SAXS analysis was applied to chain-folded ultra-high-molecular-weight medical grade polyethylenes, GUR 1020 and GUR 1050. The LAR plots exhibit a very clear pattern, similar to those for HDPE. It is also apparent from LAR analysis that all of the irradiated materials, which have been irradiated in air, behave substantially differently from their unirradiated equivalents with the received dose having little effect on overall behaviour. It is evident from the LAR slope that irradiation facilitates lamellar alignment; it is considered that a chain-folded structure is retained after reorganization as it has been previously shown that long spacing does not change significantly (Collins et al., 2013) . The important zone of the LAR appears to lie between strains of 0.25 and 0.625, where the irradiated materials show alignment at about twice the rate of the unirradiated polymer. The irradiated GUR 1050 moves progressively closer to that of GUR 1020 with increasing irradiation. This is due to radiation damage as a result of chain scission. The presumption is that chain scission processes are occurring in the interfacial all-trans amorphous region, permitting both large-scale crystal movement and smaller scale slip and glide processes in the lamellae, in response to tensile stress. As lamellae break up is facilitated by irradiation it seems likely that damage is occurring on the surfaces of the lamellae, and that this damage then nucleates crystal slip. As the smallest received dose was 2.5 Mrad, and this gives in all cases substantially the same effect as 10 Mrad, the critical dose remains to be determined. Fig. 3(b) shows the LAR comparison between GUR 1020 and X3 (GUR 1020 exposed to 9 Mrad and annealing). As expected, the irradiated and annealed GUR 1020 (X3) shows a conversion at lower strain from orthorhombic to monoclinic crystallinity (section B), indicating that the smaller X3 crystals are more easily transformed than those of the larger unirradiated GUR 1020 crystals. The X3 also shows a faster alignment rate (section C) than the untreated GUR 1020 material, again indicating that the smaller X3 crystals re-orientate at a greater rate than the untreated material.
Comparing this observation with the conventional tensile curves, shown in Fig. 4 , indicates that this rapid reorganization commences at the peak of the curve and ends when stable necking commences. After this, at a strain of around 0.625, the rates of alignment for unirradiated and irradiated materials are broadly similar, but the irradiated materials retain the increment gained at low strain. This correlates well with the conventional stress-strain curve in Fig. 4 where unirradiated polymers do not show a yield peak but reach a maximum and then undergo inhomogeneous strain, whereas irradiated polymers show a peak before the onset of inhomogeneous strain.
Conclusions
SAXS was performed on irradiated and non-irradiated samples of four different polyethylenes whilst under tensile strain; the subsequent SAXS images were analysed in terms of the intensity ratio X and Y components to give a lamella alignment ratio. It has been demonstrated that the LAR technique allows the monitoring of intrinsic crystal processes occurring in macromolecules undergoing tensile strain and gives an effective method for direct comparison between materials and treatment methods such as irradiation. Four different sections within the lamella alignment plot have been identified that correspond to crystal re-arrangement during deformation, including the conversion of the crystal structure from orthorhombic to monoclinic cell structure. LAR shows that increasing radiation damage leads to a higher yield stress but a more facile lamella reorganization. LAR slope changes show that irradiation of non-spherulitic polyethylenes facilitates crystal alignment. The LAR technique also detects irradiation damage arising from chain scission processes. Overall this technique can be used as a powerful tool to extract crystallographic information from macromolecules under strain as it is capable of differentiating between crystallinity in family groups, treatments of a material, crystal size, structure and growth processes.
